Friday December 3, 2004
7:30 – 8:30 am  Grand Rounds – University of Toronto
Ruben Research Award – Approaching the Complexity of the Upper
and Lower Airways in Velo – Cardio – Facial Syndrome & How to Be
A Medical Sherlock Holmes
Robert Sprintzen

8:45 – 8:50 am  Introduction/Announcements
L. Calandra/ B. Maddern

8:50 am  1st SCIENTIFIC SESSION – Tonsils/Sinus/Otitis
U. Shah, Moderator

8:50 am  Tonsillectomy in Children with Sickle Cell Disease
Soham Roy, Tiffany Raynor

8:57 am  Parental Satisfaction With Pediatric Day – Case Tonsillectomy
Philippa Tostevin, Eleftheria Kiverniti, V. Moore-Gillon

9:04 am  Does the Indication for Tonsillectomy Influence the Immediate Post–Operative Course ?
Philippa Tostevin, Jo Rimmer, Hamid Daya

9:11 am  Treatment of Acute Peritonsillar Abscess with Intracapsular Tonsillectomy Technique
Schmidt RJ, Reilly JS

9:18 am  Do Children with Obstructive Sleep Apnea have an Increased Incidence of Epstein –
Barr Virus Infection
Philippa Tostevin, Philip Rice, Sanjeev Krishna, Hamid Daya

9:25 – 9:30 am  Q/A

9:30 am  The Prevalence of Intracranial Complications in Pediatric Frontal Sinusitis; a
Previously Underestimate Problem
Anita Mailk, Hamdy El-Hakim, Ravi Bhargava

9:37 am  An Improved Stent for Choanal Atresia Repair
John A. Germiller, Udayan K. Shah, Ralph F. Wetmore

9:44 am  A Role for Gastroesophageal Reflux in Promotion of Chronic Ear Disease in Children
Christopher P. Poje, Linda S. Brodsky

9:51 am  Microbiology of Middle Ear Effusions from 292 Patients Undergoing Tympanostomy
Tube Placement for Middle Ear Disease
David M. Poetker, Dean Richard Lindstrom, Charles E. Edmiston, T. Roxanne Link,
Joseph E. Kerschner

9:58 am  Survey of Pediatric Otolaryngologists: Prevention and Treatment of Blocked Ear
Ventilation Tubes in Children
Lisa M. Elden, Roger R. Marsh

10:05 – 10:15 am  Q/A

10:30 – 11:00 am  Coffee Break with Exhibitors

11:05 – 11:35 am  Panel: Early Detection of Hearing Loss
Moderator: E. Arjmad, F. Kozac

11:35 am  2nd SCIENTIFIC SESSION – Otology
A. Magit, Moderator
11:35 am  Duplication of the Internal Auditory Canal (IAC)  
F. Gasparini, B. Papsin, M. Shroff, J. Friedberg, N. Padfield, S. Blaser

11:42 am  The History of the Incorporation of the Concept of Meningitic Deafness in 19th Century North America  
Robert J. Ruben

11:49 am  Temporal Bone Findings on Computed Tomography Imaging in Branchio – Oto – Renal Syndrome  
Evan J. Propst

11:56 am  Outcomes in Children with Perforated Eardrums: Results Using a Treatment Algorithm  
Scott Schraff, David Darrow, Craig Derkay

12:01 pm  Medial Displacement (migration) of Tympanostomy Tubes: A Case Series and Proposed Mechanisms  
Earl H. Harley, Hermes Lopez, H. Jeffrey Kim

12:08 pm  Evaluation of Unstable Children – Is the Child Dizzy?  
R. C. O’Reilly, J.D. Henley, F. Miller

12:15 pm  • Q/A

12:30 – 2:00 pm  Lunch Breakout

2:00 pm  3RD SCIENTIFIC SESSION – Head & Neck  
L.Jacobs, Moderator

2:00 pm  Surgical Management of Cervical Ganglioneuromas in Children  
Steven B. Cannady, Brian Chung, Marc A. Nelson, Keiko Hirose

2:07 pm  Absence of Tracheal Rings: An Unusual Congenital Anomaly  
Shyan Vijayasekaran, Michael J. Rutter, Frank N. Salamone, Anthony Mortelleti, Peter Manning, Margaret Collins

2:14 pm  A Novel Stent for Treatment of Combined Anterior Glottic Web – Subglottic Stenosis  
David E. Tunkel

2:21 pm  Postcricoid “Hemangiomas”  
Ramez J. Awwad, Anthony J. Mortelliti

2:28 pm  MR Imaging of Airway in Children Under General Anesthesia  
Soroosh Mahboubi, Ronald S. Litman, Raanan Arens, Rosetta Chiavacci, McDonough J. Wake

2:35 – 2:40 pm  Q/A

2:40 pm  Airway Obstruction and Dysphagia in the Robin Sequence  
Mark C. Smith, Craig W. Senders

2:47 pm  Otolaryngic Manifestations of Pediatric Wegeners Granulomatosis  
Steven Goudy, Ryan Henderson, Richard Smith

2:54 pm  Management of Incidental Thyroglossal Duct Cysts During Laryngotraheal Reconstruction  
Collin M. Burkart, Charles M. Myer III, Robin T. Cotton, Michael J. Rutter

3:01 pm  Presentation and Management of Lingual Choristoma of Foregut Duplication Cyst  
Collin M. Burkart, J. Andrew Brinkman, J. Paul Willging, Ravindhra G. Elluru
3:08 pm  Videonasopharyngoscopy in Patients with Pierre – Robin Sequence and Obstructive Sleep Apnea
        Antonio Ysunza, Gerardo Bravo, Carmen Pamplona, Jose R. Arrieta

3:15 – 3:20 pm  Q/A

3:30 – 4:00 pm  Coffee Break with Exhibitors

4:00 – 4:45 pm  Panel: Sialorrhea
        Moderator: W. Crysdale

4:45 pm  **4th SCIENTIFIC SESSION – Head & Neck**
        D. Tunkel, Moderator

4:45 pm  Pediatric Resident’s Attitude Toward Medical Error: Does Level of Training Have An Effect?
        Steven D. Handler

4:52 pm  Assessment of Olfaction in Children
        Thomas H. Alexander, Amanda Sanford, Christina Chen, Claire Murphy, Anthony Magit

4:59 pm  Aspiration in Children with CHARGE Association
        David R. White, Barbara K. Giambria, Robert J. Hopkin, Cori L. Daines, Michael J. Rutter

5:05 – 5:10 pm  Q/A

7:00 pm  Banquet
Saturday December 4, 2004

7:00 – 8:00 am  Breakfast with Exhibitors

8:00 – 8:05 am  Announcements

8:05 – 8:50 am  Panel: Introducing Surgical Technology Into Your Practice
                 Moderator: D. Wohl
                 V. Forte, E. Harley

8:50 am  5TH SCIENTIFIC SESSION – Hearing Loss
         S. Daniel, Moderator

8:50 am  Hearing Loss and the Genetic Evaluation
         Kathleen M. Lewis, Lisa P. Soslow

8:57 am  Universal Newborn Hearing Screening Follow Up in Two Georgia Populations: Newborn,
         Mother and System Correlates
         N. Wendell Todd

9:04 am  Alteration of the Vascularity of the Auditory Cortex After Chronic Conductive Hearing Loss
         Ana Teresa D. Licup, Richard J. Mount, Robert V. Harrison

9:11 am  An Investigation Into Pediatric Hearing Loss, Hearing Aids and Legislation in New York
         State
         Michael Platt, Jason Mouzakes

9:18 am  UK and Ireland Experience of the BAHA in Children with Down Syndrome
         Patrick Sheehan

9:25 – 9:30 am  Q/A

9:30 am  Prevalence of Hearing Loss among Internationally Adopted Children by Country
         Melissa Carter, Patricia Pauley, Jareen Meinzen-Derr, Charles M. Myer

9:37 am  Cochlear Implant Candidacy and Use in Children Who Use Manual Communication
         K. A. Gordon, B. C. Papsin, H. Fisher, C. Kluge, M. Kokai, D. Clutton, V. Papaioannou,
         R. V. Harrison

9:44 am  Do Children Using Cochlear Implants Hear Loudness?
         K. A. Gordon, D. Hasek, C. Salloum, B. C. Papsin, R. V. Harrison

9:51 am  Relationship Between Transducer Type and Low – Frequency Conductive Hearing Loss for
         Children with Ventilation Tubes
         Shayna Tokar, Gayle Riemer, Amanda Fitz

10:00 – 10:10 am  Q/A

10:15 – 10:45 am  Coffee Break with Exhibitors

10:45 am  6th SCIENTIFIC SESSION – Hearing Loss/Miscellaneous
          A. James, Moderator

10:45 am  Ototoxicity of Hydrogen Peroxide in a Chinchilla Animal Model
          M. E. Nader, M. Karoulis, S. J. Daniel

10:52 am  Perceptions of Primary Care Physicians on Congenital Hearing Loss and Cochlear
Implantation
Robert B. Moore, Jeffrey D. Carron, Ajeet S. Dhaliwal

10:59 am  Clinical Manifestations of Child Abuse Trauma to the Airway
Ian N. Jacobs, Cindy Christian

11:06 – 11:10 am  Q/A

11:10 am  Brief Communications

11:10 am  Petrified Ears in a Case of Binder Syndrome: Imaging Findings
Hemant Parmar, Blake Papsin, Susan Blaser

11:15 am  Bilateral Facial Nerve Palsy Following Closed Head Trauma: Evaluation and Treatment
H. Krein, R. J. Schmidt, M. S. Keller, R. C. O'Reilly

11:20 am  Childhood Strangulation by Hair: A Case Study and Simulation
Scott Milkovich, John Owens, Daniel Stool, Xiao Chen, Melissa Levis

11:25 am  Parapharyngeal Neoplasms of Salivary Origin in Children
Matthew T. Brigger, Susan E. Pearson

11:30 am  Bilateral Lacrimal Gland Abscesses in a Patient with Acute Sinusitis and Periorbital Swelling
Joel Guss, Ken Kazahaya

11:35 – 11:40 am  Q/A

11:45 – 11:50 am  Introduction: S. Gray Humanitarian Award
L. Calandra

11:50 – 12:20  S. Gray Humanitarian Award – Teachers and Lessons
Sylvan Stool, M.D.
Accepting: Daniel Stool

12:30 – 2:00  Business Meeting with Box Lunch
Sunday December 5, 2004 – Speech/Language

7:00 – 8:00 am  Breakfast with Exhibitors

8:00 – 8:05 am  Announcements

8:05 – 8:45 am  S. Stool Teaching Award: J. Reilly  
Introduction: B. Maddern

8:45 am  7th SCIENTIFIC SESSION
B. Maddern, Moderator

8:45 am  Velopharyngeal Anatomy in 22q11.2 Deletion Syndrome: A Three Dimensional Cephalometric Analysis
Cynthia B. Solot, Richard E. Kirschner, Rachel A. Ruotolo, Ranaan Arens

8:52 am  Communication Disorders in Children with 22q11.2 Deletion Syndrome
Cynthia B. Solot, Marsha Gerdes, Edward Moss, Jason Catanzaro, Donna McDonell-McGinn, Elaine Zuckai

8:59 am  Development of Intermediate Viscosities between Commercially Available Thin and Nectar Barium Sulfate Oral Contrast Media used in the Evaluation of Dysphagia for Pediatric Population
Maria-Gisela Mercado-Deane, Jason Longoria, Matteo Pasquali, Louis K. Wagner

9:06 am  A Multiparameter Study of Upper Airway Asymmetry in Velo-Cardio-Facial Syndrome
Burke E. Chegar, Sherard A. Tatum III, Eileen Marrinan, Jakwei Chang, Wendy R. Kates, Robert J. Shprintzen

9:13 am  Effect of Cochlear Implantation on Nasality in Children
Lilly Nguyen, Paolo Campisi, Aaron Low, Jennifer Allegro, Blake Papsin

9:20 – 9:25 am  Q/A

9:25 am  Acoustic Analysis of Voice in Cochlear Implant Recipients with Post-Meningitic Hearing Loss
Jennifer Allegro, Paolo Campisi, Blake C. Papsin

9:32 am  Physiology of Pharyngeal Muscles After Surgical Restoration of the Velopharyngeal Sphincter
Antonio Ysunza, Carmen Pamplona

9:39 am  Speech Outcomes Following Surgical Management of VPI at The Hospital for Sick Children: A Clinical Audit
Paula Klaiman, Simone Fischbach

9:46 – 10:00 am  Q/A

10:00 – 10:30 am  Coffee Break with Exhibitors

10:30 – 11:45 am  Panel Discussion: Pediatric Voice Disorders  
Moderator: P. Campisi

11:45 am  Brief Communications

11:45 am  Interferon Gamma Receptor One Deficiency Presenting as Atypical Mycobacterial Infection of the Skin and Upper Airway
Laura M. Iuga, Marian T. McEvoy, Charles W. Huskins, Laura J. Orvidas
11:50 am  Endoscopic Repair of Pediatric Cerebrospinal Fluid Rhinorrhea after Penetrating Trauma
         David H. Chi, David L. Mandell

11:55 am  Conversion Disorder in a Child Presenting as Sudden Sensorineural Hearing Loss
         Brian W. Rotenberg, Melania Makhija, Blake C. Papsin

12:00 pm  Bilateral Objective Tinnitus Secondary to Congenital Middle Ear Myoclonus
         Alok Sharma, Gary Howsam, Peter Prinsley, John Fitzgerald

12:05 pm  Upper Esophageal Sphincter Dysfunction in Wildervanck Syndrome: Management of
         Swallowing Deficits
         Joan C. Arvedson, Joseph E. Kerschner, Colin D. Rudolph

12:05 –12:15 pm  Q/A

12:15 pm  Adjournment